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Future Insight Talk Series: 

Intended Learning Outcomes

(Not-token required)

Know Your Real Talents, 
Choose Your Path Ahead

Application Deadline
11 Sep 2023
12:00 noon

Upon completion of the programme, participants should be able to:

1. recognise the importance of presentation and communication skills for a trainer;

2. describe the job nature of trainer and the required personal attributes;

3. know better about their own interests, abilities, attributes, and the necessary skills, 
resources, and qualifications they will need to achieve their goals.

Mr Isaac WONG 
Associate Director, Insurance Industry

http://ge.hkage.org.hk/b5/students/important-information/token_system


◆ Enquiry 3940 0101 programme@hkage.org.hk

Holistic Talk Series

◆ Schedule

Session Date Time Venue

1
18 Nov 2023

(Saturday)

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon

(Please arrive at 9:45 a.m. 
for registration)

Room 105, HKAGE

◆ Introduction
Which subject of major interest do you want to study at university in the future? After leaving 
school, what career would you want to pursue and what role would you want to assume?
You might have been asked many times questions like these, or you might have been thinking 
about the answers over and over ... So, what is your choice?

To be a lawyer because it makes the most money?
To be a teacher because education is the most meaningful job?
To be a social worker because people can get help from you?
To be an e-sport player because it’s fun?
To be an interior designer because drawing is your greatest strength?
To marry a rich person because this will guarantee the most carefree life?
To be a superstar because it’s the most stylish career?
Making money / Being meaningful / Helping others / Having fun / Unleashing your own 
giftedness / Enjoying a carefree life / Being stylish – Which one would you choose?

After leaving school, at least one third of your life will be spent at work.
If you choose to pursue the right career, your will get a lot of satisfaction from it and take 
delight talking about it. If you make the wrong choice, you will need to put up with your work 
and it will be the last thing you want to mention.
Hence, do it with passion, or nothing at all! So, what is your passion? Come, let’s have a talk.

The speaker Mr Isaac WONG is an Associate Director who has been working as a trainer in the 
insurance industry for more than 15 years. He has obtained the Distinguished Trainer Award 
2019 from the Hong Kong Management Association. Besides, he has completed the certifying 
programmes for MBTI, Enneagram and Life Coaching; and he is also a Master NLP Practitioner. 
His training focuses include interpersonal communication, public speaking, sales, 
administration and management, personality types and team building. His motto for training is: 
“training is to enjoy, let’s make it shines”.

◆ Target Participants
 S1 – S6 HKAGE student members 

in 2023/24 school year. 

 Class size: 100

* First-come, first-served.

◆Medium of Instruction
Cantonese

◆ Certificate
E-Certificate will be awarded to 
participants who have attended 
the talk.
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Holistic Talk Series

This talk is one of the items in the four domains of the Holistic Talk Series. The objective is to 
facilitate the all-round development of student’ gifted potential.

The Hong Kong Young Academy of 
Sciences (YASHK) talk series

Talks are about emerging technology to 
inspire students’ motivation in pursing 

knowledge in specialized areas. Celebrities Talk Series

Celebrities share their life-changing moments 
to enhance students’ aspirations for life. 

Future Insight Talk Series

Professionals explain the latest trend 
in their industry to give students an 
insight to plan their future. 

Academic Introductory 
Talk Series

Introduce trendy topics to 
widen the students’ horizons.
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